
Chapter 4
Trouble at school.

Another day passes on Easter Island, and the day begins with Dillan being lovingly awakened by the delicious Camy's farts in his mouth. He 
wakes up, looks at her huge bunny ass, the exchange of "Good morning" is done, and they come down for breakfast.
Breakfast this morning was a bowl of cereal with milk, milk that was directly milked from Camy's tits.

Dillan: "You really like doing it, right?"

Camy: "I love. And I already said. I always put a little of myself in the recipes."

Dillan: "What if you run out of resources?"

Camy: "How could I run out of resources? ... Give me an example."

Dillan: "What if, before we breakfast, I suck your cock and swallow all your cum. How would you make that your creamy coffee?"

Camy: "Well ... Sometimes I stay ... So I ask my neighbors, or anyone who is passing by, to donate something."

Camy's cell phone rings. The Easter Bunnies invited them to visit the castle. They leave the house when they finish their breakfast.

Meanwhile, Llena and Dany take their daughters to school. Today is Ingrid's first day of school, so she's still a bit shy. But as she walks across 
the courtyard, she finds another bunny, sitting alone on a bench, staring into the void ... She sits down next to her ...

Bunny: "Hi! My name is Roxy."

Ingrid: "Ingrid."

Roxy: "Is it your first day?"

Ingrid: "How did you know?"

Roxy: "You looked very shy."

Ingrid: "Yeah. So I saw you here, alone. What were you thinking?"

Roxy smiles with a troubled look. The conversation deepened ... Ingrid found the perfect friend, since, like her, Roxy loved getting into 
trouble. Talk comes and goes, class begins. Along the way, a random bunny runs her hand over Ingrid and Roxy's booties, they tremble at 
the touch, and Ingrid expects them to sit together for a "biology class." But for the unhappiness of the 3 bunnies:

Teacher: "I know what many of you are thinking. But sex is forbidden during class. And those who get caught fucking, masturbating, or 
whatever, during class will go to detention."

Whole class: "Aaaaaaannh =, ("

Teacher: "Stop complaining! This is for you not to be distracted by your hormones. If you want to fuck with someone, feel free to do it 
during recess."

A sigh of relief was heard from the class. The class begins, but Ingrid and Roxy have already planned their first mischief. Back at the castle, 
Camy and Dillan are greeted with hugs from the Easter Bunnies.

Queen: "Dillan! It's always good to see you."

Monarch: "Camy, my dear! How are you both? I bet you're already best friends ..."

Camy: "Very good! And now he's my boyfriend."

Queen: "Really?!"



Monarch: "Aaaawww... I knew you were going to get well. You are a very cute couple."

Camy: "Thanks, cousins. But I bet that was not the only reason you invited us ..."

Monarch: "Yeah. That's true. There are two other reasons why we called you here."

Queen: "We always love to visit you once a year ...."

Monarch: "We means you. I only stayed with him for two days."

Queen: "Yeah, that's right. But now that you're living so close to us ..."

Monarch: "We can not wait a whole year."

Queen: "The other reason is ... At Easter, we brought you here. But we forgot to give you your Easter eggs."

Monarch: "And we want to give you now ..."

Dillan: "Aw. I already thank you, but when you want to fuck with me, just call me. No need to wait until Easter for this."

Queen: "So let's start?…"

Now that they are at 4, they decide to form pairs to fuck and then take turns. Starting with Dillan fucking the monarch, and the queen 
fucking Camy. As the hours passed, they took turns. Camy fucking Dillan and Queen fucking Monarch, Camy fucking Monarch and Queen 
fucking Dillan, and so on.

When there were no other options to take turns, they decided to make a "little train of love". With the monarch on all fours up front, who 
was having her asshole fucked by the queen, who was having her pooper fucked by Dillan, who was having his pucker fucked by Camy. In 
the early afternoon, 3 jets of cum spread across the room and on top of everyone. The four of them were stretched out on the floor, 
exhausted, and gasping, with cum covering their whole body, and escaping their holes.

And now, to compensate for the lack of eggs, the queen and the monarch point their butts at the couple, Dillan and Camy sit down to 
watch. Gases are expelled by the anus of the two bunnies. Large bulges, pulsatingly formed in their bellies, when they reach their maximum
size, the bulges are pulsatingly pushed towards their buttocks. As they pushed, the pucker of each one pulsed synchronously with their 
inner motions, contracting and relaxing, as the present approached their exit holes. This anal movement, filled Dillan and Camy horny.

Each of the queens releases a large fart. The gases with the smell of chocolate penetrate the couple's nostrils. Now they push one last time, 
slowly, the bulges move toward the exit, their holes, still with traces of cum, swell, then open and expand more and more. The couple were 
already with their cocks throbbing and leaking pre-cum, the queens releasing loud moans when they feel their butts are opening much 
more than normal, they push very calmly, so that they enjoy every moment of the present crossing the their anus.

The two bunnies, then, defecate two chocolate eggs, the largest they have ever produced, with white cum veins gracing the eggs. Groggily 
and with their insides coming out through their wide asshole, the queens look back to see the couple's reaction. They came the second 
time around. Dillan thanks for the present, takes one of the eggs and licks the surface of it, collecting with his tongue, a sample of chocolate
and a sample of cum.

He brings the tongue back to his mouth, and mixes the flavors inside.

Dillan: "hhhhmmmmm…"

The boy looks around as he relishes his first bite of the Easter egg. They were all staring at him ... Dillan felt that even though they did not 
want to, it would not be fair if only he ate. So he decided to share it with everyone. The queens were grateful but idle.

Dillan: "What is the problem?"

Queen: "Is nothing. Just ... We never ate our chocolates before."

Dillan: "Really? Knowing the habits of this island, I imagined that you would eat shit from each other, constantly."



Monarch: "Well, we already shit for thousands of kids, both in your world and here, but shit in each other's mouth ... I do not know why we 
never think about it."

Dillan: "Well, you do not know what you're missing out on. Go ahead, try it!"

The four of them tasted the eggs, the queens regretted they had never eaten it before. They were impressed with themselves, Dillan was 
more impressed by the size of the eggs that came out of their asses.

At school, the teacher returns from the bathroom and enters the room, Roxy releases a very loud fart, distracting the teacher, making her 
look at Roxy, not where she was walking. Suddenly she slides into a pile of shit left by Ingrid and falls awkwardly to the floor. The silence of 
the class turns into loud laughter. The teacher gets up, furious.

Teacher: "WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS JOKE? !!"

The whole class, instantly, stopped laughing, except for Ingrid, who could not contain herself. Roxy tries to get her attention, without 
success. But the teacher succeeded, and ordered her to go to the front of the class.

Teacher: "You think you're so funny. But you're just a brat with no manners. I'm going to call your mothers, young lady. You'll be detained 
until they come to get you."

Ingrid: "(whispering) ~It's my first day. What would stop me from running away from detention?~"

But the teacher managed to hear her.

Teacher: "Ah! Really? So I'm going to put you in my special detention room. Where you will not get away."

Ingrid: "Really?Where are you going to stick me?"

As soon as she asks the question, the teacher pushes Ingrid's face against her butt. The impact with the butt was so sudden that it did not 
give the little bunny time to close her mouth. She ends up feeling the taste of the teacher's pucker. She kept pushing harder and harder, 
until Ingrid's head trailed across her anus. Before she could react, the teacher throws all her weight on top of her, and the little bunny goes 
in through her ass, until the teacher sits down on the floor. When she gets up, only Ingrid's feet were out. With the strength of her anal 
muscles, the little bunny is carried deeper, as her feet go through the hole, the teacher closes her pooper, imprisoning Ingrid in her gut. She 
turns to the class.

Teacher: "Anybunny else?"

The whole class bowed their heads and concentrated on their books. Roxy, while trying not to show that she was worried about her new 
best friend, also tried not to show that she was highly aroused by having seen her new best friend be deposited in the butt of her history 
teacher. She tries to concentrate, but the only thoughts that went through her mind were:

Roxy: "(thinking) ~~ My friend was swallowed by a pucker !!! ~~"

After all, she managed to disguise well, her horny gaze, and no one noticed her pussy leaking fluids. The class followed normally.
Meanwhile, Dillan and Camy return home.

Camy: "Fuck. I have not eaten my cousin's Easter eggs for years. Thank you, Dillan."

Dillan: "No problem! But ... since it touched the subject, Camy ... I was thinking ... Can you lay eggs too?"

Camy: "Of course! Everybunny can. We just do not do it often. But if I shit an egg for you, it's gonna taste like 50% shit, you know that, 
right?"

Dillan: "I know! And that's exactly why I want you to do it."

Camy blushed with pleasure and shame at the same time. They go to the TV room, Dillan sits down on the couch and starts masturbating, 
and Camy stands right in front of him. Camy begins to contract and relax her internal organs, encouraging them to work, while sensuously 



rocking her hip to the boy, her belly begins to throb and Dillan sees the bulge forming. When her belly was already twice as big, Camy turns,
pointing her butt at Dillan, and begins the oviposition.

Her anus opens and widens, Camy moans with pleasure as she feels the egg coming out, she feels her butt burning. Camy defecates the egg
on the couch between Dillan's legs, right behind his stiff cock. When the egg finishes leaving, Dillan can see the bottom of the intestine by 
the widened tailhole of his girlfriend. As gratitude, Dillan kisses Camy's pucker. She sits next to him, takes control, and turns the TV on 
"AssHolleChannel". And lucky for them, the bunny flat-uber was with her pooper being fucked by her girlfriend. They watch live while they 
enjoy the egg. The mixture of chocolate with shit, happened to be the favorite flavor of Dillan.

Meanwhile, at school, the class is over. All the girls took their belongings and left. The teacher remained in the room. Ingrid continues inside
her gut. She stayed inside for several hours, not moving, just breathing in the intestinal gas, which was not a problem as she always liked the
smell and taste of shit. At the same time, she kept thinking, "Why is this teacher always so sullen?" Soon she discovered why. She feels the 
teacher move.

The teacher went to the door to make sure there was no one around. She sits down in her chair, rests her feet on the table, and begins to 
rub her belly. Feeling Ingrid inside her, she starts to moan and her dick begins to stiffen. When it lasts long enough, it begins to masturbate.

That's when Ingrid noticed. She was always grumpy and grouchy, so the kids hated her and challenged her. So they would always have 
motives for trick-making, and she would always have reason to stick them into her asshole, and spend several hours feeling them inside her 
guts, which was what gave her the most pleasure. Upon realizing this, Ingrid begins to move inside her. She turns around in the gut, and 
starts pushing the walls around her, leaving the teacher more horny. After a while, the teacher cums, shooting cum jets that rose almost to 
the ceiling, and then fell on the table.

When the teacher finishes cum, she licks all the cum she ejaculated, to clean her desk. Once cleaned, she sits back in her chair and falls 
asleep. Since Ingrid had nothing to do, she also settled down to sleep.

Hours later, someone knocks on the door of the room. The teacher immediately wakes up and grooms herself, rehearsing her expressions 
and taking on her role in a sullen mood before allowing her entrance.

Teacher: "Come in."

Llena and Dany enter the room.

Teacher: "You must be Ingrid's mothers."

The teacher explains everything the little bunny did and how she behaved in the room, which motivated her to go to detention. She stands 
up and positions herself. Ingrid is excreted out of the detention room. She looked happy and excited, but soon her happiness became 
fearful as she looked up and stared at her mothers, who stared back at her with a look of disappointment.


